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Sm2llin' 
( PORO BLUES) 
• 
c1ftefa.mous Beale Street 
African OperaSeries 
AsJJlayedl>y 
An original collection of novelty moanin'Blues from the home of Blues. 
Uncle Bud(Bugle Blues) 
mean £yes (TooLa-l:e Blues) 
Sweet Smellin)ffiama (PoroBlues) 
Uushpuckany Blues 
ldlewild Blues 
(Took myTime Going( BulO! Uowl UurriedBack) 
Skeeter c:5koot 
Strut your ITlaterial 


















Bea le Street.Music Co. 1::1rmc"11'1='ffl':a::::::rm:Tff=rm:arm=rrr.-::arrr,=rn,':l:Jnr,~rn,:1:J.....r.=::::::11 
(Sole SellingA9ents) 
. 345 Bea le 5t.. 
Memphis, Tenn. -
Swe2t mama 
2 Sweet Smellin' Mama . 
Words by (PORO BL'UES) Music by 
TREBOR .RELLIM . BOB MILLER· 
Writer of "Mean Eyesi, Writer of'1Uncle Bud'
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... -~ "~ - ~-JI -·- - --r ' Oh! Beale St. you near-ly 
Death 0 Death come on and 
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trag - e - dy, When sweet smell-in' Ma-ma said fare -well to me, 
taste thy sting, C.ause sweet smell-in' Ma-ma walk'd off with the ring, 
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1- -- - 'I I- - _, I .. - -' -all her faults each day~ 
dol - lar when I'm caught, --- -- - -.. - • - - -.. q11 ~- 11 in.-- 1.,___.., 




I'm so wea - ry and so ·drear-y 
But the '.Dep-'tys and ~col-lee - tors 
,, , -
 ~~---...--- - .,.-"" - ' 
driv - in' me 




p, Took a long,longtrip, Just be-cause I said·---
ong Los-in'::; com- in'strong, 'Cause I sangthis song ._ 
Sweet Smillin' Mama 4. 
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4 CHORUS 
Ma-ma, __ . 
is stamped all o -ver you,-------
Made this ______ fat pa-pa run, 
How sweet you'd smell, Like a ten-cent bar of 
Sweet Smillin' ~ama 4 
----- ...__,___ ::J 
I' 
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soap,---- But that straight haired Zig - a -Boo done furn - i - gat - ed you, 
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Tell me Beale St. Ma - m~ , : what are you gon - na do, I fed you cat - fish 
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That's the 'pre-ci - a-tion I get for that, Ohl-----
::::,.. 
sweetsmell-in' Ma - ma,___,....____ ma.(Mean Po-ro Blues.) 
Sweet Smillin Mama 4 
THE MEANEST MOANIN' BLUES EVER WRITTEN 
MEAN EYES 
(Too Late Blues) 
• 
Words by 
TREBOR RELLIM Music by 
"EDDIE" TRAYLOR BOB MILLER 
CHORUS 
....._____.., ____, 
a-bout your mean eyes, ______ 
(':'I 
Eyes _______you got em1talk-in' 
::::,...::::,...::::,... 
.-...._...,.., 
Talk- in'--------- tize, _______ 
Mar - ried men look at you then for get their wives, But re-mem-berCook-ie you're no cat with nine lives. 
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